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THE GOOD IN CHRISTMAS 
INT: Christmas is upon us! 2 days away! 
FiOw s ould Christians respond to Christmas? 
Three alternatives: 
753. 
1. Join denorn. world in celebrating it as the 
Birthday of Jesus . Out, becau$e not right. 
2. Ignore it. How in view of: Christmas songs, 
cards, holidays, meals, programs, gifts, 
lights, parties, stories, family reunions, 
atmosphere of good will, spirit of liberal 
giving .... whole social, economic, domestic 
and religious world points to it. Impossible. 
3. Understand it and appreciate the much GOOD 
which is involved in it. Sensible. Not as 
reiigious celebr~t1on, p~t. as social custom. 
@ LU.k..e 2:1-10. 'Tells how and ythen it began. 
I. SOME LITTLE-KNOWN FACTS ABOUT CHRISTMAS. 
A. TIME: World celebrates Birth of Christ on 
5 diff. times: Jan.:.AA6~ Mar. 25 April 2 
May 20. Dec. 25. f~t-'r guess? Spring!!! 
B. Three levels of observing Christmas. 
1. Religious: Church worship services emph. 
the Lord's BIRTH DATE. No such in Bilie! 
No Rel.-Christmas. 
2. Commercial: Much purchasing of luxury and 
needed items reserved to "the giving" 
season. Most observe the Comm . -Christrnas. 
3. Social: Many enter into social-Christmas 
who do not observe any part of it rel. 
(viz. Jews) and little of it commercially. 
(the very poor.) Just enjoy of it as can. 
C. CUSTO S: All must be man-made because none 
are requested nor required in the Bible. 
(Examples: Christmas tree, carols, holly, 
yule log, colored lights, feasts, gift-giving 
rel.-wor.-services, holiday! etc. 
D. Bible EMPHASIS is on Christ's DEATH much more 
than His birth. Acts 20:28. I Cor. 11:26. 
Mk. 16:15-16. I Cor. 15:1-8. 
1. But Chr istm<f~t is". a "high-day! " To denom. 
2. To church: EVERY SUNDAY is a high-day. 
Acts 20:7. I Cor. 16:2. 52 Christmasses! 
Comment : No violence done if Christians observe 
some of the social, civic and domestic customs. 
II. LET'S ENJOY & APPRECIATE ALL THE GOOD IN CHRIST 
MAS. 
